Abstract-This paper is intended as an analysis of software engineering ontology and to highlight characteristics of software engineering ontology that represent important design considerations for the methodology of multi-site distributed software development. Multi-site teams use software engineering ontology to assist in defining information for the exchange of semantic project information. Some features and functions of the software engineering ontology are also provided. There is no standard graphical ontology representation in the literature so far. In this paper, we also present graphical notations of modelling software engineering ontology as an alternative formalism. The use of the formalism has made it a possible alternative to model the software engineering ontology. The main aim is not only to create a graphical representation making it easier to understand but, importantly, this model should be able to capture the semantic richness of the defined software engineering ontology.
I. INTRODUCTION
As was seen in a number of papers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , work on software engineering ontology has moved significantly towards solving multi-site distributed software development issues. Multi-site teams use software engineering ontology to assist in defining information for the exchange of semantic project information. Software engineering ontology poses important design consideration for the methodology of multisite distributed software development. This paper is structured as follows: Firstly, we offer a definition on software engineering ontology. Then we discuss on ontology modelling which we compares features of both software engineering ontology modelling and a well known object oriented model, Unified Modelling Language (UML). Our proposed notations for software engineering ontology modelling are discussed next. The last section provides a conclusion and future work.
II. SOFTWARE ENGINEERING ONTOLOGY
We have merged Gruber's [10] , Borst's [11] and Studer's and colleagues [12] definitions of ontology as a basis for defining software engineering ontology. Hence, we define software engineering ontology as a formal, explicit specification of a shared conceptualisation in the domain of software engineering. The software engineering ontology is machine-understandable enabling better communication over software engineering domain knowledge between humans and machines. The type of software engineering concepts used, and their constraints used are explicitly defined. Software engineering ontology standardises and formalises the meaning of terms in software engineering through its concepts. The software engineering ontology specifies conceptual knowledge of software engineering which is public and accepted by a group of software engineers. An abstract model identifying the involved software engineering concepts implies the software engineering ontology.
The whole set of software engineering concepts are transformed into software engineering ontology as domain knowledge. In each software engineering project there will be project data or project agreement. Project data specially meet a particular project need and is required with the software engineering ontology to define instance knowledge. The instance knowledge varies depending on its use for a particular project and is literally defined according to domain knowledge in the software engineering ontology. Once all domain knowledge and instance knowledge are created it is available to be shared among project team members through the internet. All team members, regardless of where they are, can query the semantically linked project data and use it as the common communication and knowledge basis of raising discussion matters, questions, analysing problems, proposing revisions or designing solutions and the like.
III. ONTOLOGY MODELLING
Various formalisms have been developed for modelling ontologies notably the Knowledge Interchange Format (KIF) [13] and knowledge representation languages descended from KL-ONE [14] . However, these representations are little success outside Artificial Intelligence (Al) research laboratories [15, 16] Software engineering concepts are represented as ontology classes in the software engineering ontology. Software engineering ontology class is a collection of specific project data with common characteristics that satisfy a restriction expression of the class. The notation of software engineering ontology class is represented as a rectangle with two compartments. The top compartment is for labelling the class and the second compartment is used for presenting properties related to the class. It is mandatory to specify the word '<<Concept>>' above the class label in the top compartment. To appear in the same standard as software engineering ontology class names, the class names are written with the first letter capitalised in each word without spaces between e.g. 'ObjectAttribute'. The class Thing is the special class that represents the set containing all instances in the software engineering ontology. All classes in software engineering ontology are subclasses of class Thing. Its notation description is the same with an ontology class notation but the top compartment contains the word '<<Con-cept>>' and 'Thing' as its label and the second compartment is empty. Fig. 1 (a) shows ontology class ObjectAttribute and (b) shows an ontology class Thing. Because the concept of generalisation in the software engineering ontology model is similar to the object-oriented model, we use the same generalisation symbol as in UML.
The generalisation symbol appears as a line with one end empty and the other with a hollow triangular arrowhead. The empty end is always connected to the class being subsumed, whereas the hollow arrowhead connects to the class that subsumes. This symbol is also used to indicate generalisation of software engineering ontology properties. An example shown in Fig. 2 Fig. 4(b) represents an object property Has Abbreviation relating any class in the software engineering ontology to the class Abbreviation. This is actually for any concept or term in software engineering having its abbreviation. Hence, it can be asserted that if software engineering concepts or terms have no abbreviation this object property will not appear for those ontology classes. In other words, the object property Has Abbreviation is literally a stand alone property. Fig. 5(b) representing object property Associated Object related class ObjectAssociation to class Object. The term 'Multiple' represents the non-functional property. Fig. 5(c) shows bank account has many objects belonging to it. Object of UML class bank account represents an individual bank account. Basically, in software engineering ontology modelling the multiplicity of a relationship has to be specified in pairs because it can be indicated at the end of the relation line, one indicator for each relation only. Hence, if you want to specify multiplicity 'one to one' then you need to specify a functional property and an inverse functional property. Likewise, the multiplicity 'one to many' can specify a nonfunctional property and an inverse functional property. Another example of property characteristics is shows in Fig. 6 . Class DistributedNetwork has a symmetric relationship to itself. If curtin network and murdoch network are instances of class DistributedNetwork and the property Has Network Connection, that is symmetric, relates instance curtin network to instance murdoch network then it can be inferred that instance murdoch network must also be related to instance curtin network through the same property Has Network Connection.
an example of inverse functional property. Object property Has-Object is inverse functional i.e. object property Be- Fig. 7 shows an example of a transitive property. Fig.  7(a) shows generalisation in the class diagram of the taxonomy for people working within the university. From the class diagram it refers to UML class Associate Professor as a subclass of UML class Professor and UML class Professor is a subclass of UML class Employee. In other words, both associate professor and tenured professor are a professor; both professor and registrar are an employee. From here it means that all of associate professor, tenured professor and registrar are employees. This generalisation relationship specifies of transitive property in ontology modelling. Hence, in Fig. 7(b) employee, professor and associateprofessor are set as instances of class Class. Association class ClassGeneralisaion represents generalisation relationship between UML classes. For example, its instance class_generalisationl relates instance of class Class, employee, to instance of class Class, professor, and its instance class_generalisation2 relates instance of class Class, professor, to instance of class Class, associateProfessor.
Property Relating_Thing of class ClassGeneralisaion is transitive, hence, it can be inferred that instance associateprofessor relates to instance employee through the property Relating_Thing as shown in Fig. 7(c) .
An upside down A symbol V represents restriction allValueFrom. A backwards facing E symbol 3 represents restriction someValueFrom. Property range can be restricted to a class only, called allValueFrom restriction, or one part of a class, called someValueFrom restriction, when the property is applied to the domain class. A symbol denoted by 3 represents restriction hasValue describing the set of project data that has at least one relation along a specified property to a specific project data. For the cardinality restriction, symbols equal (=), greater than and equal (>) and less than and equal (<) represent respective cardinality specifying the exact number, minimum cardinality specifying the minimum number and maximum cardinality specifying the maximum number. Cardinality constraints can be replaced with the format of x..y where 'x' is the value of minimum cardinality and 'y' is the value of maximum cardinality. The asterisks (*) is used as part of the specification to indicate the unlimited upper bound. For example, specifying 'a > 2' is equivalent to '2..*', specifying 'a < 2' is equivalent to '0..2', specifying 'a = 2' is equivalent to '2..2' or just '2'. Table 1 summarises the potential indicators matching with ontology property characteristics or restriction. Fig. 9(a) . From Fig. 9(a) it can be inferred that at least two Relating_Activity relationships relate instance JoinTransi-1-4244-0470-3/07/$20.00 ©2007 IEEE tion to class Activity. For the property Related Activity restricts instance from class JoinTransition to exactly one instance of class Activity. In other words, in join transition (from activity diagram) there are at least two relating activities transited into one related activity as shown in Fig. 9(b Fig. 11 into an ontology model of the class diagram shown in Fig. 12 . From the UML class diagram it defines UML classes Company, Person and Job and association relationship, hence, they will be defined as instances of class Class and class ClassAssociation as shown as class instances in Fig. 12 . Theoretically, subclass is inheriting properties from its superclass and in Fig. 12 it also shows instances of properties and inherited properties. Fig. 13 shows all class instances and property instances related together. To make it easy to understand, it is in the same form of the class diagram in Fig. 1 This paper has discussed software engineering ontology and its modelling. Generally, we adopted UML for software engineering ontology representation as an alternative formalism. The characteristic of UML and our UML based modelling graphical notations facilitating the software engineering ontology were compared and discussed in detail. Our future work aims at apply this graphical ontology representation to any other domain knowledge across different domain disciplines.
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